Hong Kong Geotechnical Society (HKGES)

Application Form for Individual Membership

Please read the following notes carefully:
1. All information in this Form should be completed unless indicated as optional.
2. The personal data provided by means of this Form will only be used for the purpose of disseminating news related to events/activities organised by the HKGES or the International Society for Soil Mechanics and Geotechnical Engineering (ISSMGE). The information will be treated in confidence. If you wish to access or correct your personal data, please send e-mail to the Secretary General at hkges@hku.hk
3. The HKGES reserves the right to accept or decline the membership application.
4. The membership subscription fee for two years is HK$100. At the HKGES Council Meeting held on 9 September 2013, the Council agreed to waive the membership subscription fee until further notice.

(I) Personal Details

Ir/Prof/Dr/Mr/Mrs/Miss: ________________________ Other Titles (if any): ________________________
Surname: ________________________________ Other Names: ________________________________
Chinese Name (optional):
Company Name: ____________________________________________________________
Current Position: ___________________________________________________________
Postal Address: ______________________________________________________________
Tel No.: __________________________ (office) ______________________ (mobile)
Fax No.: __________________________ Email Address: __________________________

(II) Professional Qualifications and Membership (Optional)

Please list the professional institutions or organizations of which you are currently a member: Membership Class (e.g. Corporate)
1. ______________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________
4. ______________________________________________

(III) Declaration

1. I agree to become an individual member of the HKGES.
2. I understand that I shall have to abide by the Statutes and associated regulations of the HKGES upon becoming an individual member.
3. I declare that the information given above is true and correct.

Signature of Applicant:_________________________ Date: __________________________

Please send the completed form to the Secretary General of HKGES at hkges@hku.hk
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